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A B S T R A C T

This article predicts the performance, energy loss, and degradation of a 200 kW roof-integrated
crystalline photovoltaic (PV) system installed at IRB Complex-5, Chandigarh in the Northern part
of India. PVsyst simulation tool is used for predicting the energy generation, and energy loss.
Analysis of the energy generation and various input parameters are carried out for evaluating the
capacity factor (CF), performance ratio (PR), and efficiencies. For a detailed analysis of the en-
ergy losses, a three-stage approach (sunlight reaching onto the PV array, sunlight into DC elec-
tricity conversion, and DC to AC electricity conversion) is used. The light-induced degradation
(LID), which is possible in the PV modules in the second stage (sunlight into DC electricity
conversion) is predicted using the PVsyst simulation modeling. Apart from this, the possible
degradation rate (DR) in the crystalline PV systems is considered based on the All-India survey of
PV module reliability reports. The predicted results show that 292954 kWh of energy generation
is possible on an annual basis from the planned PV system. The system is estimated to operate
with a yearly CF, PR, and energy losses as 16.72%, 77.27%, and −26.5% respectively. The
estimated DR of the PV system would lie between −0.6 to −5%/year, and the possible LID is
−2.5%/year. Finally, the energy losses due to LID, and DR are predicted as −8109.99 kWh/year,
and −1757.724 to −14647.7 kWh/year respectively.

1. Introduction

Since the inception of electrical energy, the demand for the same always has an increasing trend. The latest load generation
balance report (LGBR) produced by the Central Electricity Authority (CEA), a statutory body under the Ministry of Power,
Government of India (MoP, GoI), says that only 1,204,697 MU of energy was met in the year 2016–17 where the requirement was
1,213,325 MU. This shows there exist around 0.7% of the gap between energy demand and supply in the Indian power system which
is about 8629 MU [1]. The power sector should improve their generation capacities, to bridge the gap between energy demand and
supply. There are various means for generating electricity in India. As of now, India's energy mix is mainly dominated by the
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electricity produced from the thermal power plants operated using fossil fuels as the energy source (mostly coal is used). Renewable
energy methods for electricity generation are promoted when the depleting nature of fossil fuels and the environmental and safety
issues associated with the conventional thermal power plants are considered as threats to society.
Solar energy is one among the promising renewable energy generation methods. Proper resource estimation is necessary to assess

the feasibility of solar PV systems in an area. The capacity of renewable energy particularly solar and the wind is done for the Indian
states. According to these studies [2,3], the combined capacity value of solar and wind in Indian states is quite favorable. A potential
solar map released by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) suggests that the scope for solar energy utilization is quite
high across India and the average solar resource potential range from 3 to 6 kWh/m2/day [4]. PV based energy harvesting is the most
utilized method of electricity generation from the sun's radiation energy in comparison with its counterpart solar thermal technol-
ogies. The study presented in [5] shows various policies developed by the Government of India and the gradual decrease in the cost of
PV panels as well as unit price. Increased efficiency and the decrease in price of the solar panels along with various policies enhanced
the solar PV based energy generation in India. With the initiatives of central and state governments, the rooftop solar PV systems are
gaining attention these days. Another main reason for this is the PV modularity and the convenience of producing onsite energy for
the building on which they are installed [6]. The dependence of a solar PV systems output on the weather of its surroundings (means
the installation site weather conditions) is elaborated in [7]. So, it is essential to study the performance feasibility of solar PV system
before it is installed. There are ways to assess the performance, and these are either by simulation using the energy modeling tools or
numerical modeling or studying the site parameters using experimental models. Among these, the most popular method is simulation
using energy modeling tools like PVsyst, HOMER, PVGIS, PV Watts, PV Online, SISSIFO, RETScreen, etc. [8–14]. Among the various
software tools mentioned above, the most popular and widely used one for feasibility analysis is PVsyst. The performance of a rooftop
solar PV system installed in academic institutions is elaborated in [14–16]. The study involves simulation of the PV system in PVsyst
software and the comparison of simulation results with the actual values. Implementation of tracking systems for solar PV system
using PVsyst software and HOMER are elaborated in [17,18]. Comparative energy performance of a 25MW solar PV system with
mono-crystalline (mono c-Si), polycrystalline (poly c-Si), and thin-film modules, located at Chandigarh is done in [19]. They reported
that PV system when mono c-Si modules are used for installation, showed a higher energy generation when compared to poly c-Si,
and thin-film modules. A similar study that compares the energy performance of solar PV system at five different locations of Nigeria
with mono c-Si, poly c-Si, and amorphous silicon (a-Si) modules is presented in [20]. According to this study, the system with mono c-
Si modules exhibited the maximum system efficiency and annual energy density in the selected cities of Nigeria. A similar study that
compared the real-time performance of mono c-Si and poly c-Si modules in series and parallel configurations confirmed that mono c-
Si modules perform better than poly c-Si [21]. A simulation study that deals with the design of a solar PV system in the abandoned
lands of coal mines of India showed the potential for implementation and is presented in [22]. Energy losses and the performance
degradation are caused due to the aging of PV system components and various other factors, and these two (energy loss and DR) are
significant areas that need to be concentrated while analyzing the feasibility study. Few studies were concentrated on analyzing the
energy losses in PV systems based on system configuration, on the soiling and dust accumulation [23,24]. The possible electrical
losses in the PV system due to high irradiance and PV system or the components failures due to energy balance are discussed in
[25,26]. A study suggested the possible performance degradation due to soiling by conducting a characterization study on dust
accumulation [27]. They also provided the relation between performance degradation and the accumulated dust [27]. The authors of
[28] attempts to study the degradation of the solar PV system in Ghana. The results of their study show that there occurred a decline
in the maximum power generated by the PV modules by 18.2–38.8% during the lifespan of the PV system. This is equivalent to having
an annual DR of 1.54%. A study conducted for the Chennai city in India showed that there is a possibility for performance de-
gradation. They reported the DR as 0.502% and suggested the possibility to estimate degradation influenced energy potential on the
year ahead basis using machine learning tools [29]. Another study conducted for humid continental climate conditions reported the
DR for crystalline PV modules as 0.93% [30]. All these studies show the significance of PV system design and the performance
assessment considering the energy estimation, loss analysis, and degradation. Many studies have also pinpointed the acceptability of
PVsyst for the design and analysis of the solar PV systems.
This paper attempts to predict the energy performance, losses, and degradation of roof-integrated crystalline solar PV system

installed in Northern India using a PVsyst simulation study. The paper is articulated in four sections as follows: in section-2 describes
the brief about the simulation tool and the methodology used. Section-3 provides the results and discussion along with the perfor-
mance comparison considering the existing literature. Finally, in section-4 the concluding points are highlighted.

2. Methodology

The proposed PV installation is simulated to predict the performance. For the simulation study, one needs the data related to site
location and the planned PV capacity. A four-step procedure is followed here:

• Data related to the installation site, the planned PV capacities, and type of installation, etc., are collected in the first step.
• Simulation modeling in PVsyst tool for energy performance and energy loss prediction is carried out in the second step.
• In the third step, energy performance degradation due to light-induced degradation (LID) is estimated by analyzing the arrow
diagram generated in PVsyst. The overall degradation rate possible in the PV system is studied by considering various reports on
PV reliability in India.
• In the fourth step, the analysis is carried out on PV system performance parameters such as energy injected into the grid, effi-
ciencies, capacity factor, performance ratio, etc., considering the methodology shown in Table 1.
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2.1. System description

The grid-connected solar PV system studied in this paper was installed at IRB Complex-5, Sarangpur, Chandigarh under the
initiative of Chandigarh Renewable Energy and Science and Technology (CREST) Promotional Society, and the Department of Science
and Technology (DST) of Union Government, India. The PV plant is situated in the 30°69’ N (latitude), and 76°73’ E (longitude) at an
elevation of 238m above the sea level [31]. The identified location is favorably blessed with solar potential and the available
infrastructure also best suits for the PV installation. A roof-based PV system was proposed to install on the pre-fabricated portable
cabins (on the roof surface of the cabins) under the model solar city programme considering the favorable situations [31]. A PV array
of 200 kW was realized, and the output of this is connected to the inverter. The output from this inverter is injected into the electric
grid through the transformer. The electrical schema of the proposed PV system is shown in Fig. 1.

2.2. PVsyst simulation modeling

The planned roof-integrated PV system is simulated using the PVsyst simulation tool. This tool aims to provide a user-defined
system design. As an initial step, the meteorological data of the location is retrieved from the PVsyst database by entering the latitude

Table 1
Performance methodology.

Parameter Equation Description of variables References

Energy_Array = × ×E A EGCArray SI PV • EArray - energy produced from the PV array in kWh,

• A - area of the array in m2,
• EGCSI - effective global corrected solar irradiance in kWh/m2,

• PV - efficiency of the PV module under STC in %,

• SEArray - specific energy produced from the PV array in kWh/kWp,

• PSC - installed capacity of the PV system in kWp,
• Array - efficiency of the PV array in real time conditions in %,• EGrid - energy injected into the grid in kWh,• Inv - the efficiency of the inverter in %,• Loss - loss efficiency of the PV system in %,• SEGrid - the specific energy produced from the PV system in kWh/
kWp,

• System - the system efficiency in %,• ADEGrid - the average daily energy injected into grid in kWh,

• AHEGrid - the average hourly energy injected into grid in kWh,

• CF - the capacity factor in %,
• OH - the operating duration in hours,

• PR - the performance ratio in %,
• RY - the reference yield in hours,
• DR - the degradation rate in %,
• m - the slope, c is the intercept,
• TMod - the module temperature in °C,• Tamb - the ambient temperatures in °C,• ic - the mounting co-efficient for roof integrated PV array i.e., 1.8,

• WS - the wind speed in m/s.

[11,34]
Specific Energy_Array =SEArray

EArray
PSC

[35]

Array Efficiency = ×× 100Array
EArray

A EGCSI
[35]

Energy_Grid = × ×E EGrid Array Inv Loss [11,34]
Specific Energy_Grid =SEGrid

EGrid
PSC

[9]

System Efficiency = ×× 100System
EGrid

A EGCSI
[35]

Average Daily Energy =ADEGrid
EGrid

No of days in month.
-

Average Hourly Energy =AHEGrid
EGrid

No of hours in month.
-

Capacity Factor = ×CF 100SEGrid
OH

[9,11,34,35]

Performance Ratio = ×PR 100SEGrid
RY

[9,11,34,35]

Degradation Rate = ××DR 100m
c

12 [29,30,36,37]

Module temperature = + × ×+( )T T i EGCMod amb c WS
Si

0.32
8.91 2

[34,38]

Fig. 1. Electrical schema of the solar PV system (Note: DC: Direct Current, AC: Alternating Current).
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and longitude details along with altitude. Then define the installation method by selecting the plane of orientation and design the PV
array configuration by choosing the specific PV modules available in the PVsyst database. During this step, the array string ar-
rangement has to be chosen considering the inverter model. In the next step, the parameters that affect the PV system performance
are to be defined [32,33]. Here, we have considered the parameters such as “temperature, wiring, module quality, mismatch and
incidence angle losses, horizon (far shading), partial shadings of near objects on the array, etc.,” [33] to analyze the effects on PV
system performance. With the results obtained from simulation modeling, various performance parameters are estimated using
methodology shown in Table 1.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Performance analysis

Fig. 2a) presents the solar irradiance and clearness index information. The annual average components of solar irradiance are
horizontal global irradiance (1820.7 kWh/m2), horizontal diffuse irradiance (787.1 kWh/m2), extraterrestrial solar irradiance
(3199.9 kWh/m2), global incident solar irradiance on PV array (2034.8 kWh/m2), and effective global corrected solar irradiance for
IAM and soiling factor (1895.5 kWh/m2). These are observed to be maximum in summer season and minimum in winter season due
to fog and other conditions. The solar radiation during the whole year in study location is favorable for solar power generation. The
annual average clearness index is observed as 0.569 with a minimum value of 0.5 in August and a maximum value of 0.639 in
October.
Fig. 2b) displays ambient temperatures, wind speeds, and calculated module temperatures. The average ambient temperatures

reached around 12°C in January and 31.4°C in May. The maximum ambient temperatures are observed in the summer season than
compared to winter and rainy. It is observed that the ambient temperatures were affected by the influence of wind speeds and solar
irradiance. Due to continuous exposure of solar irradiance, the module temperatures were also increased (this is estimated). The
average estimated module temperatures reached around 19.19°C in January and 41.44°C in May; this is owing to the thermal losses
which occur during the conversion of photons into electricity generation (here module temperatures are calculated considering the
mounting type, and the mounting co-efficient for roof-integrated PV array is 1.8). It is identified that the location has the influence of
wind speeds on the predicted module temperatures. The difference between the ambient and the predicted module temperatures
ranges between 7.19°C (in April) and 10.04°C (in May). The annual average wind speed was around 0.8%. The wind speeds are varied
from 0.5% (in October, November, and December) to 1.2% (in May).
In Fig. 3, the predicted energy outputs of the PV array and energy injected into the grid are shown. The sum of annual energy

production from the PV array was around 310092 kWh. The PV array output varies from 21346 kWh in January to 29348 kWh in
March. With the help of the inverter system, this energy is converted into AC energy. The sum of annual AC energy injected into the
grid is around 292954 kWh. The AC energy output varies from 20300 kWh in January to 27889 kWh in March. From this, the
difference in DC and AC energy outputs are observed, and this difference is due to energy loss. The predicted energy outputs at the PV

Fig. 2. (a) Monthly average solar irradiance and clearness index; (b) Monthly average wind speeds, ambient and module temperatures.
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array side and grid input side accused a decline in few months (typically in January, February, July, August, and December) and this
is due to the influence of weather parameters especially the module temperatures and other system components. For understanding
the performance in a more detailed way, the PV and system efficiencies are estimated and shown in Fig. 3. The predicted annual
average PV array efficiency is 11.22%. The array efficiency is estimated to vary from 10.72% (in May) to 11.97% (in January). The
minimum value of array efficiency is predicted in May, and this is due to the elevated temperature seen in that particular season
(summer). The maximum value of efficiency was predicted in January which is during the winter season in India. Mostly, the array
efficiency in the roof-integrated PV system is affected by the temperature in the summer season. This is because of the long exposure
to solar irradiance which directly results in increased cell temperature.
Apart from this, few other factors also influence the array efficiencies such as module quality, mismatch, degradation, ohmic

losses, etc., (which are evaluated in upcoming sections). The predicted system efficiency was observed to be lesser than the array
efficiency. It is the product of array efficiency and inverter efficiency. In the present study, the predicted annual average system
efficiency is around 10.6%. It is observed to vary between 9.89% (in June) to 11.38% (in January). It is affected by the ohmic losses
caused due to inverter operation, system unavailability, transformer losses, etc. The minimum value of system efficiency is observed
between summer and early rainy seasons, and the maximum efficiency is observed in the winter season.
Fig. 4, presents the specific energy, i.e., the ratio of energy produced to the peak installed capacity throughout one year. The sum

of annual specific energy production from the PV array was around 1550.46 kWh/kWp, with a minimum monthly specific energy
prediction of 106.73 kWh/kWp (in January) and the maximum energy prediction of 146.74 kWh/kWp (in March). The sum of annual
specific energy at the grid side is around 1464.77 kWh/kWp, with a minimum monthly specific energy prediction of 101.5 kWh/kWp
(in January) and the maximum energy prediction of 139.445 kWh/kWp (in March).
In Fig. 5, the predicted values of energy injection into the electric grid on a monthly basis, daily basis, and hourly basis are shown.

The sum of annual energies injected into the grid is around 292954 kWh, with a minimum monthly predicted energy value of
20300 kWh (in January) and the maximum monthly predicted energy value of 27889 kWh (in March). The monthly average daily
energy injection into the grid is predicted as 802.61 kWh, with a minimum predicted value of 654.83 kWh (in January) and the
maximum predicted value of 906.46 kWh (in April). The monthly average hourly energy injection to grid is observed as 33.44 kWh
with a minimum predicted value of 27.28 kWh (in January) and the maximum predicted value of 37.76 kWh (in April).
In Fig. 6, the monthly predicted capacity factors (CF) and performance ratios (PR) can be observed. The annual average capacity

factor was around 16.72%, with a minimum predicted value of 13.64% (in January) and the maximum predicted value of 18.88% (in
April). CF is generally considered as a factor that demonstrates the performance usually estimated by considering specific energy
production to the time of operation typically 8760 h in a year. However, the PV system operates only in the day time (approximately
12 h). Hence CF seems not an appropriate parameter that defines the performance, hence the new parameter, i.e., performance ratio
(PR) was introduced to define the quality of PV system performance. The annual average performance ratio was approximately

Fig. 3. Monthly DC array output, AC energy to grid and efficiencies.

Fig. 4. Month-wise specific energy yields.
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77.27% with the minimum predicted value of 72.47% (in June) and the maximum predicted value of 83.06% (in January). The
predicted PR of the current studied system accused a decline in few months (typically in May, June, July, and October) and this is due
to the influence of weather parameters especially the elevated module temperatures which causes an overall energy loss of 9.6%.

3.2. Energy loss analysis

Energy losses possible in a PV system are difficult to predict a priori accurately, yet is critical in designing and installing a properly
sized PV system considering all the factors that cause energy loss. The predicted energy losses in a 200 kW roof-integrated PV system
using the PVsyst simulation approach throughout one year are shown in Table 2. The energy loss due to various factors varied from
−0.5% (−1515.88 kWh) to −9.6% (−35514.98 kWh). The minimum predicted value of energy loss was due to auxiliaries (−0.5%),
system unavailability (−0.6%), and AC ohmic losses from inverter side (0.7%). The maximum predicted energy loss was observed

Fig. 5. Energy injected into the utility grid.

Fig. 6. Capacity factor and performance ratio.

Table 2
Energy loss estimations from the PV system.

Energy loss stage Description Energy loss (kWh)a Energy loss (%)a

Sunlight reaching the PV array IAM factor on global - 3
Soiling loss factor - 4

Sunlight into DC electricity conversion PV loss due to irradiance level 14613.32 3.8
PV loss due to temperature 35514.98 9.6
Module quality loss 10032.98 3
Light-induced degradation 8109.99 2.5
Module array mismatch loss 3162.90 1
Ohmic wiring loss 3131.27 1

DC to AC electricity conversion Inverter loss during operation 6819.90 2.2
System unavailability or loss due to available factory 1809.96 0.6
AC Ohmic loss 2098.95 0.7
External transformer loss 4764.01 1.6
Loss due to auxiliaries 1515.88 0.5

Cumulative Total loss 91574.14 33.5 (26.5)b

Note: a the -ve sign is applicable; b26.5% of energy loss accounted in the PV system considering system components.
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due to the temperature (−9.6%). However, the energy loss due to incident solar irradiance levels on the module (−3.8%), module
quality loss (−3%), light-induced degradation (−2.5%), and the inverter operation loss (−2.2%) were also limiting the performance
of roof-integrated PV system. To make it more clear, the energy loss category was divided into three stages. Among these three, the
first stage, i.e., sunlight reaching onto the PV array shows around −7% (140 kWh/m2) energy loss and this was mainly due to the
incidence angle modifier (IAM) factor on global (61.05 kWh/m2), and soiling loss factor (78.95 kWh/m2). The second stage was the
direct electricity conversion stage, and it accounts for −20.9% (−74565.44 kWh) of energy loss and mainly due to the irradiance
level, elevated module temperatures (due to incident irradiance and ambient temperatures), module quality loss, light-induced
degradation, module array mismatch loss, and ohmic wiring loss. The third stage, i.e., DC to AC conversion and energy injection to
the grid accounts approximately −5.6% (−17008.7 kWh) of energy loss. The losses in the third stage were mainly due to the inverter
operation, system unavailability (This loss can be quantified by evaluating the availability factor which mainly depends on “system
reliability, grid regulations, periodic failures, and maintenance, etc.” [39]), ohmic losses at the inverter side, external transformer
loss, and auxiliaries.

3.3. Degradation analysis

While predicting the performance of PV systems, it is very much essential to estimate the light-induced degradation (LID) and
degradation rate (DR). The LID and DR are possible due to many factors, and these will vary differently with different climatic
conditions as well the type of PV technology. In this study, the LID is estimated by analyzing the PV system energy loss diagram
obtained using PVsyst simulation modeling. The light-induced degradation is predicted as −2.5% for the present studied PV system,
and it accounts for an energy loss of −8109.99 kWh/year. The DR of the PV system is quite difficult to estimate, and it needs
substantial monitoring data [40,41]. Here a preliminary analysis over the previous studies is done to predict the possible DR in a PV
system. A study on PV degradation conducted for semi-arid climatic conditions reported that the crystalline PV modules exhibit
around −0.17 to −0.30% DR [42]. To understand the PV module degradation rates in India, two organizations namely the National
Center for PV Research and Education at Indian Institute of Technology, Bombay and National Institute of Solar Energy, Haryana
have done a survey all over India [40]. A survey conducted by these two organizations is considered as a reliable source of data for
understanding the DR of the planned PV system (the system described in this paper). Based on the data by these two organizations, it
is assumed that the degradation in crystalline silicon modules would vary from −0.6 to −5%/year, even after discounting the
degradation in initial power output due to light-induced degradation (LID) [40,41]. The predicted energy loss due to DR in the
200 kW crystalline PV system would vary from −1757.724 to −14647.7 kWh/year respectively.

3.4. Comparison with existing literature

The predicted performance results of this case study are compared with other PV plants based on their performance data available
in the literature. While comparison, the studies that only used simulation tools for performance prediction are considered. The results
obtained in this study seem to be in line with the other studies, and the parameter comparison (parameters include the energy, CF,
PR, and energy loss for specific installation type) is given in Table 3.

4. Conclusion

In the presented case study, performance predictions are made for understanding the energy outputs, losses, and degradation in a
PV system for Chandigarh weather conditions in India. Under the location weather conditions, the crystalline PV arrays is estimated
to performance with a PR of 77.27%. In addition to the PR prediction, the energy loss was predicted to be −26.5%. Lastly, the
degradation rate of PV array under these climatic conditions is expected to be −0.6 to −5%/year.
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